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Press Nu1nbers as a Bibliographical Tool
A Study of Ga}r:tsThe BeggarJsOpera1 1728
of n1any eighteenth-century hooks
is the presence of stnall numbers (not signatures or parts
of signatures) at the foot of some of the pages. It has been
the. custo1n to regard these nn1nbcrs, press numbers, as
they are called.,as bibliographicall)r usele~s. R. Br l\1cKcrro,v1 for in.stance, calls then1 ~another sort of signature', \vhich, he.sayst 'is seldom
of much bibliographical irnport-ancc, gs it relates solely to the organization of the printing house.~ 1 ln :1 problem confronting the present
CHARACTE.RISTIC

......
.....w11111

,vriter, ho,vevcr, press numbers turned out to be of great importance;
in fact.,they ,·vcrc the only n1eans of solving t\vo of the para1nount dif£cu1ties: the distinguishing of the differcnt impressions an1ong several
c~pies of one edition and the ordering of these various impressions in
their proper sequence. It is hoped that a den1onstration of the use to
,vhich press nun1bers ,vcrc put in this single problem may serve as
an jndication of their potential value in bibliographical investigation

generally.
Before press numbers could be converted into a bibliographical
too 1 it ,vas necessary to determine in d c tail the practice , vhich governed their appearance'" In an article 2 ,vhich ,vas the first•serious attempt at an explanation of these nutnbcrs, ll. ,,,. Chapn1an de111on~
strated tha.t in 111anycighteenth~centl1ryprinting houses it ,vas the
custom for the con1positor, once he had con1plctcly finished \vork on
a forn1c, to put a ·sn1allfigure at the foot_of one of the pages in order
to indicate to ,vhat pre~s the f ormc \Vas to be taken. To this explana~
tion lv1cl(crro\v added that one might suppose the purpose of such a
procedure ,vould be t"\vofold. Since the employees of n printing house
,vere paid by piece ,vork the presence of a press nun1bcr on the printed
sheets ,vuuld afford a ready means of validating each pre.sstnan's claim
for pay. Also, the use of the nun1bcrs ,vould facilitate the cquitab]e
distribution of lvork among the presses by the overseer. As far as they
go Chap1nan and l\1cl(erro,v ,vould appear to be correct. Neither,
J
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ho\ vever, takes account of the iin po r tant fact that often in 2 single
book there are so1nc gatherings ,vhich contain press numher.s and

some ,vhich do not.
One might, of course, assu1ne, ns Chapn1an in1plicitly docs, that a
number ,vus customarj])r put in every· forn1e~ nnd conscqncntlyr nttriblltc the absence of a number to the compositor's carelessness and the
pressman's neglect. Indeed, Johnson's inclusion of ',vorking ,vithout
a figure" an1ong the practices \~rhich, in a \Veil-run printing house,
should be punishable by· fine 8 suggests that such carelessnessand ne~
glcct did occur f req11ent1y. Nonetheless, accidental omission could
serve as the sole explanation of unfigured gatherings only if such
gatherings· appeared 111erclyoccasionally in books other\vise completely figured~ On the contrary, an cxan1inution of a number of
cightccnth-ccri.tury books sho~vsthe combination of figured and unfigurcd gatherings to be so ,videspread that one is forced to conclu~c
that a customary practice js jn CJUCstion
..
On this basis, one explanation n1ight be that the overseer did (figure"
each forme of each gathering but the pressmen took the numbers out
of the chase after the fi~st f C\l{ copies. of a forn1e had been printed~
One 111ightargue that the purpose for \vhich press nnn1bers ,vere used
\vould be achieved if the)r appeared only on one copy of the ,vholc lot
printed at one ti111cfor a particu]ar gathering. Let us assun1c.,for instance, that the inner forn1c of gathering A ,vas ·given to press number four to ,vork off. As long as the nun1bcr '4' ,vas present on one of
the copies of the printed inner f orn1c of A, the overseer ,vould kno,v
that the entire signature A ,vas the ,vork of those handling that particular press.
But ,vhilc such a hy·pothesis n1ay seen1 logicalt in reality it ra1ses
more problems thnn it solves. ]s it ]ikely, for exan1plc, that the prcss-

n1~11,vouid stop printing and remove the figure from the chase? Such
an operation ,vonld mean a gre2.t deal of trouble and delay.. The number ,vould, of course, be \Vedged firmly in the chase .. To take it ont
and insert a quad ,vould perhaps jnvolvc rcn1oving and adjusting some
of the fnrniturc. And ,vhat \Vou}d be the rc2son for follo,vh1g this
botherson1e procedure? It could not be that the appearance of the press
numher at the botton1 of a page ,vas considered a blen1ish, for if it
,vere thought to be so the figure ,vould have been taken out of the
chase ns soon as the purpose of its presence there had been servedT-ypograpl.Jia(London, 18-:z4),11,.489.
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,vhich ,vas, as ,ve have said, after one copy had been correctly printed.
But an exam1nationof a nu1nher of ,vorks sho\vs that the same particular ga.therjng is ,(figurcdt in n1ore than on~ copy of each of then1r It
\V·ou]d seen1,therefore! highly j1nprobab]ethat once the nun1bcr ,va.s
locked up in the chase \Vith the pag-esof type it ,vould subsequently be
taken out.
l~hus one cannot reasonably suppose that it ,vas custon1~.rJ7 for the
overseer to order a figure to be put in every for1ne. But on ,vhat princip]e ,vere sonle chases and not others sent to the press ,vjthuut a number in thcn1? In one of the bibliographical notes to his edition of
i1andcvil1ctsFnble of tbe Rees,F. It Kaye suggests one likcl) significance that could be attached to the presence of unfignred and figured
gatherings in the san1evoh1n1c.. ~It is very possible/ he s~ys1 'that several sheets ,verc assigned to the smnc prcs:s each hatch of sheets assigned to one press bcjng figured once. There ,vas no need to figure
each shcett since the press frorn ,vhich it issued conld be identified h)
7

1

7

the one figured sheet in the group~, 1
In efTect KaJre contends that the follo,ving procedure took p1nce!
the printing of the inner ind ou tcr f orn1cs of gatherings A~ B, and C
of a particular \Vork \Vas nll assigned to press four. Before he sent the
chilse containing the pages of type for inner A to the press, the overseer \vould ha.ve the con1positor add the nnn1bcr ie4>to it. ,,ihcn the
other chases intended for the same press passed through his hnnds, he
,v-ould add nothii1g to thcn1.. After the prcss1ncn ,vorking number
four had finished their assignn1cnt, therefore~ onl)i the edition Jot of
copies for gathering A ,vould have an identifying tnark on ita All the
copies for B nnd C \vould be onfigured. It js at this point that the chief
objection to Kaye's theory ~rises.

Obviously it ,vou1d be on]y ,vhcn the edition lot of the .LI\_copies
\Vas actually ,vich the other t\vo lots that the nun1bcr ~4' ,vould ilCt as
a press identification for all three. As soon as the lot of the A copies
,vas rcn10\;cd fron1 the other t\vo lots the latter ,vonld, ,vith regard to
the press fron1 ,vhich they jssucd, bcco1nc indistinguishable from the
lots of nnfigured copies coming fron1 the other presses at ,vork on the
smnc book. And surely there 1nust have been times ,vhen just such a
situation occurred~ Johnson in his Typogrnpbin, for instance, states
that the ,varehousem·an sent to each press enough sheets of paper to
'Bernard

It

l\1andcvillc1 T be Fable of tbe Jlees, ed. F, B. Kaye ( Oxfordt 1914).
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print an edition nu1nber of one gathering.!j \\'hen this paper ha.dbeen
the ,varehouscn1an took the heap a-\vay
,vorkcd off, he goes on to say·.,
fro1n the press to dry it. Therefore~ at the end of a day's \Vork it is
quite possible that there \vould b~ t\vo unfignred lots of sheets hong
up to dt)Tt one from press four, one fron1 press five. If the overseer
,vishcd to check \~/hat each group of pressn1c11had accomp1ishcdthat
d~y~he ,vould not readil)r be able to do so. Thus the purpose for
,vhich any press nnn1bers ,verc used ,vould be defeated.
But that the press nun1bers lost their identifying force at one stage

,vould not necessarily prove that Kayc,s theory ,vas ,vrong. In its defense one could point out th~t as soon as the un-figurcd copies ,vere
taken do,vn f ron1 the drying poles.,piled, and sent to the shelf ,vith
the other hca ps of finished copicst the signature letters ,vould serve to
dra\\~ these various lots of unfigurcd copies to those lots on ,vhich their
press identification had been printed. In the case of our hy·pothctical
exan1plc all copies of D ,vould be figured: the chase containing the
pages of type for its inner for1nc\vould have had a press nun1ber jn it
since it ,vas the first chase to be sent to -apress other than four .. Thus
,vith sheets A and D figured, the unfigurcd sheets Il and C~because of
the order of their signatures, ,vould fonn an obvious group ,vith A and
the unfigured sheers signed ,vith the letters fron1 E to the next figured
sheet ,votild f or1n an obvious group ,vith D. The overseer ,vould use
the existence of such groups to check th9 prcssn1en's claims for pay
and to dercrn1in~ ,vhethcr or not he ,vas distrib1uing the ,vork equitably·..
If, ho,vevcr, l(a)rc\, theory is correct and the signatures as ,vell as
the press figures,vcrc used to identify ,vhat had issued "fromeach prcsst
\Ve should not expect to find any such sequence of numbers as occurs
in the t,vo copies in the Harvard College Library· of the first, t.JU::trto,.
edition of Gay"s Fables. A collation of those volumes reads: [ ] \
B~Z4, aA~~ The press numbers in both copies are as follo\vs: Lzv-5,
?vI3v-7, Q3r-4J ll1v-4, X2v-4, Y 4r-5, Z4v-5. A glance at these nun1bcrs ,-villsho,v that the signatures do not act to for1n groups, each ,vith
un identifying press figure.. For if one considered B to L as the first
group,. then the h~1fsheet aA ,vou1d not be attached to any· figured
sheer nnd the refore could not be identified 2s the ,vork of a particular
prcss4 }7urthertnorc, if Kaye's theory is correct there ,vould have been
no need to figure sheets R and X as ,vcll as Q. AU three ,vcrc printed by·
6

Op. cit.~ II, 565~
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press four, and, since no sheet ,vith a different press nun1ber intervenes,
the order of their signatures ,vould have formed then1 into an obvious
group and thcref ore on]y one of d1en1,either the first of the sequence!
Q, or the last, X, ,vould have needed a press number. l(2ye's suggestion, then, seems inadequate to account for this and sin1ilar cases.
If the three tentative theories just outljned n1ust he rejectcdt there
appears to be only· one other possible explanation for the fact that a
single copy often contains both figured and unfigurcd sheets~ This
explanation is that during the printing of an edition or in1pression of
any· particular book one of the presses handling the job ,vonld ,vork
,vithout a nl1mbcr. The indication that a forn1e of ::i.ny gathering had
been printed h)r this press ,vould be the absence of a nun1her~ An examination of a number of eighteenth-century books-rcvca]s that often
,vhen some (but not 211)sheets ·in a book are figured there ~re more
,vjtho11t press numhers than ,vith them. '"fhis suggests that the figures
,Ycrc used to identif) 7 forn1cs of sheets ,vhich had been \vorkcd off by
any press oth tr than the one ,v hich ,vas doing the bulk of the job.
Ent ,vhy, it could be asked, \verc press nu1nbers not put in all the
for1nes?
should one press during the course of one job \Vork
\vithout an assigned number? As previously· .stated the ~ppearance of
figures on 111orethan one copy of a gathering sho\vs that they \Verenot
considered to be a b]e1nishon the printed page. But jt does seem possjble that their llSC \Vould be thought of as a bother to be avojdcd v.,-hcre
possible. For the figures ,vere not put in the chases until 2fter they·
had been on n.press - the proofing press. To insert a nu1nbcr \Vould
th en involve a. rear ra1igcn1ent of the furniture. 0 f ten undo ubte dly
such a readjustment ,vould have to be n1adc in order to C;Orrect n1istakes revealed in the fonne by the proof-sheet. But even then to put
jn a figure ,vould entail cx~ra,-vork. If the overseer and the con1positor could avoid such extra bother, and yet achieve the same result as
if they had 'figured~ every for1nc, it is at least possible that they ,vould
do so. And the on1) ,vay jn ,vhich such 2 resu]t could be obtained
,vould be by the arbitrary operntion of one press 1:vithout a nun1berprobably that press to ,vhich the overseer thought 1nost of the ,vork

'''hy

7

should

go.

Let 11s110,v turn to a consideration of the particular problern in
,vhich press ·numherst interpreted according to this last hypothesis,
served as the ke)r to ,vhat appears robe the correct solution. The Iiarvard College Library has eight copies of the first, octavo, edition of
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John Gay's Tbe Beggnr'sOpera. These copies are made up as follo,vs:
B-D 8, E\ F2,G-H· 1 • In all eight of them the sixtee11pages of
the nvo h~lf-sbccts G and I-I are copper-plate engravings of the n1usic
for the opera's songs. In six of them the text 1 that jg the dialogue and
the \Vords of the .songs, ends on Fxv; the last t\\-'O pages of the quarter~
sheet F are t2ken up ,vith booksellers" advcrcjscn1cnts. In t\VO of the
copies - copies ,vhich ,vc shaH call \ 111 and \ 1III - rl1e text extends
to Fir; F2v contains the same advcrtise1nent as the first six copicsl nnd
in the siunc setting of type.
The text extends over to an extra page in copies_\lII and 'lJJI because on E3r of those t,vo copies appear the ,vords and 1nusic of a
song present in none of the six others. The inclusion of this material
isl ho,vcvcrl the only textual v2riation ,vhich marks \TII and \ 7 III as distinctive. Up to E3r al1 their pages ,vere printed from the s~nnc setting
of type a~\Vas used for the copies ,vithout the .song~ The type for the
n1aterial ,vhich occurs after E3r is a]so of the s:une setting in ,111 and
VIII as it is in the others but because of the presence of the extra song
thjs type has necessarily been i1nposed in a different \Vay.
Undoubtedly the half-sheet E and the quarter-sheet F' ,vhich nre
Be,vn in to co pie.s\ 111 and ,r1I J-issued fro n1 the press 1atcr than did those
fonnd in the six other copies. l~or th-cmanner in ,vhich tl1e extra song
,vas printed indicates that it ,vas not an original part of the type page
for l£3r but a later insertion. As previously exp]ained the short nirs
for the songs connnon to all eight copies ,vcrc engraved on copperplates and printed on the t,vo half-sheets G and H~ The 1nusic for
the extra. song, ho\vever, ,vas cut on to a ,vood-block and this block
,vas-placed in the chase ,vith the type. It \vould seetn obvious that jf
this song ,vas origjnally planned for the first edition its music \vould
not have been handled jn this unusual n1anner4
T. J. ""\Vise,it shou]d be noted, maintains 6 that the extra song ,vas
part of the original type page for E3r, ·but he n1akcs no explanation of
the irregular printing of its music. One n1ight support his categorical
statc1nent b) positing a theory· ,vhicht at first g]ance> n1ight seem quite
probab]c. Could it not have happened that the extra song arrived at
the printing shop after the copper-plates had been engraved b11t be-fore the printing of the half ~sheet E had begun? If such ,vcrc the
case it ,vould have been an obvious saving both of time and n1oncy to
cut the 1nusic on to ,vood~b]ock and insert this block into the body

[ ri,

..

1

7

a

iri

The Axbley Librt'2ry~a Ct1talogue (London,
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of the type rather than discard one of the mu~icplates alreadJ engraved
and cut another one on ,vhich the ne\V air_could :appearin its correct
place. But then ,, hy, if the extra song ,vas included in the first copies
of the edition, \Vas it rcn1ovcd from the later ones? The difficulty ·of
finding a satisfactory· ans\vcr to this problen1 is increased by the fact
that the extra song appeared in the second edition ,vith frs n1usic
printed fron1 the same ,voodcut. It is not likcl)r that the publishers
,v·ou]dtake the extra song out of the first edition, save the ,-voodcut of
its music, and then include this ,voodcut as part of the second edition
,vhich appeared only seven \vccks later. One n1ust assume then that
the song did jndeed arrive late at the printing hot1se- but so late that
several copies of the half-sheet E had -alreadyjssucd fron1 the press
,vithout it.
But ho,v many copies ,vcrc printed fron1 the original in1position?
Or, to p~1tthe question in a forn1 n1ore susceptible of so]ution, ,vas an
in1prcssiun of the half~sheetE issued \vithout the song and the change
on E 3r thcrcf ore made before the chases ,Ycrc put back on the press
for a second impression, or \Vasthere only on~ in1prcssion of the first
edition, ,vith the song and its music inserted in the page of type for
E3r before a total edition nun1her of the half-sheet E had been printed?
There is evidence to suggest that at least nvo impressions of the first
edition ,vcre ,vorkcd off. On April 9 the first impression of the .second edition of The Beggnr's-Opera ,vent on sale at the booksellers'
stands. Four of its pages-t,vo
pages of introduction, a page of a list
of the characters, a~d, except for one block of type, the tide-page ,vere all printed from the san1esettings of type as ,,rere used for the
four pages \vhich made up the prelin1inary quarter-sheet in the first
edition. "'''e kno\\\ therefore, that after the first copies of the first edi~
tion appeared for sale on February 14 so1ne of the type from ,vhich
it had been printed ,vas still .standing and remained standing until the
second cditiory.\Vas pnt to press at son1e date before April 9. Since this
t) pe had not been· distributcdt the publishers quite obviously must
have intended to use it again+ And since .it is not likely that by February 14 they ,vou ld hav·ef or1ncdsuch definite plans for the second edition as to ,varrant keeping type for its printing, one may suppose that
the pngcs of type ,vere not distributed because the publishers expected
to ,vork off another inlpre.ssion of the first edition~
Ent to prove conclusively that more than one in1prcssio11
,vas actually printed is a difficult problc1n. In the cnse of the eight copies in
7

7

7
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the I-Iar'fard College I.iibrar)Tthe usual bibliographical technique for
determining different in1prcssions is of no use.. A collation of these
eight reveals no varjation in the position of their signature Jetter.~. If
more than one irnpression ,vas printed) the pages of type must have
remained locked up in their chases ,vhcn they·,vere not actually in use ..
The failure of signatures to reveal any indication of diffcicnt i1npressions leaves only one other feature of the eight copies \vhich 1night
have any significance in the solution of the prob]en1~This is the jnc]dcncc of press nnn1bcrs. The follo\ving table ,vill shn\v ho,v these
nu1nbers occur!
I ·Ian·.1rd
College
Library
Call No.

Copy

l\1urdock

l

1 I

I •) •

Press
N umlH::!rs

Press
Nuntbcrs

in [ ]

in B8

1

Il1v-1
(inne.r)
Il4v~5

Press
Numbers
inC:1

II

Drv-1

(inner)

D7\T-2
{inner)
D5r-5
(outer)

li4r~8

C7\T-2
(inn.er)

D7v-.2
(inner)

}¼r-8

ll4v-5
(outer)
l

S459.6.:8.5•

III

PressPress
Numbers N,1mhcrs
jn F3
in E'

C7v~2:
(tnned

{outer)
1 5459,6l8t'

Press
Numbers
inn~

D5r-5
{outer)

CSr-:2.
{inn~r)
CSv-6

•

J:4r--6

F2v-6

(outer)
·-

r5459.62:8.rs". IV
I 5459.6;!.8+?
0~

v·

CSr-2
(inner)
(outer)

MU:i 500.:l •3•

\rl

C8r-i:

(inner)
C8,·-6
(outer)
I

5459.618. 'ZO ti

,r11

JS459.6i8.l 8., V"III
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If our theory concerning the practice follo,ved in the use of press
numbers js correct, ,ve h~vc an1ong these copies re·presentativcs of at
least three different impressions of the_ one edition.. Quite obviously
copies I nnd 11and copies I\T, \lJJ, and VIII ,vcre printed at different
times. In I and II the gatherings B.,C, D, ~nd E arc figured, the three
full sheets t,vicc once in each forme., and the half-sheet E once~• In
1,,, "\TJJ,and \ 1III these gatherings arc unfigured. Therefore the
chases conta1n1ngthe pages of type for gatherings B1 C.,D) nnd E 1n11st
have been rcn1ovcd from the press and then put back on again, since, 2s
,ve have sho,vn, jt is highly unlikely that the figures ,vould be taken
out ~vhile press ,vork ,vas in progress~ And surely· if there ,vere t,vo
separate printings of these four gatherings there n1ust also have been
t\vo separate printings of the half-sheet F. For it is in1probablc that
at one rjn1c enough copies of Ji' ,v-ould be run off to ma.tch the copies
of all the other gatherings produced during t"\VO printings. The 2.bsence of a press nun1ber on Fin I nnd 11and in 1\ 7, ,TII, '2nd''III docs
i1npressionlotr It n1eans,
not indicate, therefore, an origin in a si111ilar
probably·., that during the times of the t\VO separate printings of
B, C, D, and E the press ,vhich ,vorked off F ,vas operating ,vfrhout
a figure.
The press nu1nbcrs in ]IT sho,v that the prjnting of thnt copy took
phi.ccat a different tin1e from the prjnting of cjther T and II or I\ 1~
\TII, and \ 1IIL Of course~ one might ~rguc that the unfigured copies
of gnthcrings B and D in III arc fron1 the san1e impression lot as ,vas
use<lin 1naking up 1,r, VII, and \ 7III. It is.entirely possible that in this
1·

I ~n assuming thro ug hou t the rest of tho pap er th ~t the q u:in er-sheet signcd F
\·vas pr intc d as a half-s hcct ,vith th E u mdgned prclln1in:1ry quarter-she.et and that
both thi~ lrn.lfrsh~E:tand the half-sheet E ,vere printed by the usual method of halfsheet jJnp osi cion. The assurr1pt~on t l1at the alternative mcth od ·was us cd I that the
outer for mes o{ th c t\i;.ro h-a]f-she ets ,vc r~ put on the press togeth c.r and then perfcctcd from the nvo inner forme.s, "roul~ not, I believe, invalidate any of the particular arguments.
Jt is in tcrcsting to note that at ti me.~ press numbers can b c the means of dctcrm inin g wh1ch of the t\vo methods of half-sheet in1posttion ,Yas- f ol1o\.VCd, If the s~1nc
press n un1ber ppc~rs on pages of the h 1f-shccts b donging to the same fonn e the
second of the 1ncthods just outlined crrnaot have been the one used: there "\-Vouldbe
no point in the ovcrsc~r,s identifying the san1c sheet twice. The incidence of the
pres.s nun1bcrs on the half-sheets in Tf;e Begf{ar)s Opera is however lnconclusivc.
Only J]j h3.s the sa1ne press number on both J,alf-shccts E. and F. On E this number
is on a p~ge of the outer forme, E4r, and on F on a page of the inner forme., Fzv.
Such an arrangcn1cnt could inean that the second method of imposjtion "-'as used or,
on the other h~ n d it could be me.rely the res11]t of Rccident
1
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particular case B and D have ·such an origin. Ho\ 1/ever, one cannot
conclude from this that there ,vcrc only ~vo separate printings of B
-andD. The argun1ent about the possible significance of no press number app]ies here as ,veil as it did in the case of the unfigured half-sheet
Fin I, II, I\ 7, VII,. and \ 7111.Jn this case it is unlikely that a considerabl)r larger number of copies of n and D than of C Et and F ,vould
have b(:cn printed ,vhile the chases for all these gatherings ,vcrc on the
press ,vithout figures in thc1n~ Y ct obviously other copies of C, Ei and
F ,vcrc ,vorkcd off at another tin1ct as is sho,vn by the press nun1bcrs
in III.. One n1ay conclude, then, that there ,vcre other copies of Band
D ,vorked off -at another time also. It is possible, if in III B and D are
actually from the impression lot used for IV, \711,and \!III, t~at ther~
exist copies si111ila.r
to III but \Vith press nun1bcrs on B and D~ these
nurnbers differing from those found on the same sheets in I and II. It
.see1nsfar more ljkely\ ho,vever, that B and D in III represent a ne,v
i1npressjon, printed by a press ,vorking ,vithout a figure. In other
,vords, ·the trbfence of press numbers on B and D ,vas probabl)r the
means used to ide11tifya certain press for the length of time it took to
print one impression- the jmprcssion in ,vhich inner C \Vas ,vorkcd
off h) press t\vo und outer C and the half-sheetsE and F \Vere ,vorkcd
off by press six.
.
It is possible too that \ 1 and
may be representatives of still another impression - a f onrth. But since none of the press marks in any
of their gatherings is different from those found h1 gatherings of the
other six copies, it is more probable to assume that V and VI ,vcre
1nadc up fro1n sheets already printed.
_
A cons idera ti on of the press 11ll n1b crs sh o,v s, thcref ore, that the re
,vcrc at ]cast t,vo impressions of the first edition ,, ..orked off before the
addition ,vas made to the page of type for E3r ilS sho,vn jn VII and
VIII. The problen1 nn\v arises as to ,vhether or not I\T is a representative of the sa1nc in1prcssion as arc VII and VIII. If all three ,vere of
one imprcssion 1 there ,vould be nvo possible explanations of the fact
that the extra song appearsin VII -andVIII but not in IV.
In the first place, one could suppose that the entire scheduled in1pression of the half-sheets E and F ,vas printed ,vithout the song on
E3r., and that son1etime later the extra material ,vas added, the type
for the ren1aining five pages rearranged, and more copies of the halfsheets E 2nd F prh1ted. But such -aprocedure ,vould entail \vastc: some
of the copies of half~shcctsE and F already ,vorked off ,vould have to
7
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be discarded since there \Vouldnot be enough of Il, Ct and D to match .
then1. It is not reasonab]eto assume that the pub!isher ,vould be ,villing
to incur such ,vastc simply in order to jncludc one ne,v song in ,vhat,
considering that r,vo i111pressionshad already been printed, ,vould be
a rclativcl)r s1nall number of copies of the first edition. This first explanation is not, then., a very probable one.
Again, assutning that l\ 11 "\TJJ,and ''III arc copies of ·the san1c i1npressiont one could suppose that the publishers decided to insert the
ne\v song before the total scheduled impression of the half-sheet E
had been printed .. The chase containing the page of_type for E3r
,vould, therefore, be taken off the prcssJ and in order to provide
enough copies of the half-sheet F to 1natch those already printed of E,

the chase "~iththe pages of type for F ,vould be put in its place. v\Thile
F ,vas being printed the insertion ,von]d be n1adein E 3r and the type

''-'hen

for
and E4v rearranged~
this ,vas con1plctcd the chase
containing these pages ,vould be put back on the press and the necessary arrangements then 111adcof the type for the half-sheet F. Obviously such a proccdu re as th is \Vou1dinvolve a great clealof trouble.
And it is no 1norc likcly that the pub ]jsher \Votll d go to such trot1 b1e
to produce 2. fe,v copies ,vith the ne,v song than that he ,vould be \viHing to incur ,vaste to gain the san1e end.
One 1nay assume, then, that ''II and \ 1III represent copies of a different impression fro1n I\T_ To add the song and to rearrange the remaining type before either of the t,vo chases had ~een sent to the
press to print 211i111pressionlot of half-sheetsE tlnd F ,vould, of course~
involve trouh]eJ hnt not so n1uch as ,vould be involved if the changes
,,rcre n1ade during the actnal printing. In one ccisc onl) 7 the con1positor ,vonld be affectedt in the other both co1npositor and prcssrnen. If
this ~ssun1ption is -accepted, one crrn say that among I-Iarvard's eight
copies of the first edition of Gay's Tbe BeggarJsOpera there are representatives of four different in1prcssions.
Of these four the one of \vhich J and II arc representatives ,vas
probably thE first.. On February 6 'f onson and ,,,.atts signed a con~
tract ,vith Gay· ,vhich gave them unconditional o,vncrship of Tbe
BeggarJs Open:r. At that tin1e tl1is 111usicalcomed) ,vas the thearrjc:il
sensation of l...1ondon.·A lre~dy it had been playing for a ,veek to
packed houses at the Theatre Royal in l....inco]n
"s Jnn Fic]ds. AH the
critics and the prominent n1en of letters \\·ere Joud in jts praises~ Tonson and v\ 1atts certainly ,vould realize that the sale of their nc\vly· ac7
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quired ,vork \vould be both large and in1n1cdiatc. It is likely that they
\vould order their prjnring shop to get out the 1naxin1um nurnber of
c-opiesin the n1inin1u1nlength of time.
Indeed ,ve knolv for a certainty- that the first lot of The Begga,,s
Opera to appear on the bookscllcrsJ stands ,vas printed in a very fe,v
days~ Printing ':Ould not have begun before the signing of the contract bct,vecn the publishers and Gay on February· 6; the. first impression probably 1-vasbegun on February 7. From an entry in the
..lfontbly Cbronicle ,ve learn that copic.s of the ,vork ,vent on sale on
February 14. In the seven-day period from February· 7 to February
1 3 one day, the 11th., ,vgs a Sunday. This ]eaves only six possible
\vorking days. And since at least one of these ,vould have to be left
for gath~ring and sc,vjng~ the ,vork done on the first in1pression in the
printing house cou]d not have taken 1norc than five days.
Any one of the four impressions~it is-true, could have been prjnted
,vithin this short period. llut a consideration of the press nun1be.rs
sho,vs that only in the case of the impression to ,vhich I and 11belong
\Vas a procedure follo,ved ,vhich \Vould result in the production of a
Jarge number of copies. The jnner and outer formes of each sheet in
I and II ,vere ,vorked off by different presses and there ,vere altogether
five presses cmp]oyed on the job. For the impression of ,vhich III is
a representative three presses ,vcrc llSCd and only for sheet C ,vcre the
inner and outer formes assignedto different n1achines. One press only
did the printing for all the sheets jn the in1prcssion lots to ,vhich IV,
\ 1 Il) and \TJII bc1ong.
Prohahly there ,vas division of copy· in the ton1posing of 1 /:JeReggar,s0/Jera. If so, the printer, using his presses as they ,vcre used for
\Vorking off I and II, could print t,vic.:ethe nurnber of books ,vhich he
could produce if he follo,vcd the method e1np]oyed dllring the printing of any of the other three i1nprcssions. Fort asstnning that a day
,vould be n1kcn up ,vith the cotnposition of the typct one can esti1nate
rhat four day.s,,~ouldbe left for rhe actual prjncing During the ,vorking off of the in1prcssion Jot to ,vhich J and II bc]ong the n1ax1n1l1m
number of forn1es printed by any·one press \Vas t\vo. Thcrcforc the
nun1ber of copies in this in1pressioncould be 2s great ns the nu1nber
of copies ,vhich one 111achine,vorking for t\vo da)7S on one forrne
cot11dproduce. On the other hand if IIC for instance, ,vcrc a representative of the first impression the greatest possible 11un1bcrof sheets
in that lot ,vould be equal on]y to the nun1bcr of sheets \vhich col1ld
1
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be produced by one press ,vorkjng for one day on one forme. For
during the printing of this in1pression th c n1axin1um n un1ber of f ormes
,vorked off by any one press ,vas not t\vo, as in the case of the impression to ,vhich I and II belong, but four.. Is it not likely, then, that the
first impression of the popular Beggar's Opern ,vas that impression
,vhich potentially at ]cast could be t\v·ice the size of any one of the
three other kno,vn irnprcssions?
It is possible no,v to arrange rnost of Flarvard's eight copies of Tbe
Beggar's Oj1ern in chronological order. \TII and ,TIII ,vould~ of
course, be last in the sc9ncncc; I and II first .. Since \T and \TI appear
to be made up of sheers printed during the tin1e the nvo i1npressions of
,vhich III and 1\ 7 Dre representatives ,vere being ,vorked off, those
r,vo copies ,vould f~ll into place after both III and 1\ 1 . The question
novl remains as to the order ju ,vhich to arrange ]II and 1\1 • It is impossihle~ I believe, to ascertain ,vitlr any degree of certainty ,vhich of
the t,vo came first. v1/hen the copies are compared, no significant variations appear in the text and, as ,vill be sho,vn, a consideration of the
mu£ic in the t\vo copies is of no he]p ro,vard a solution of the problem.
As already stated., all the 1n11sicin the first edition of Tbe Beggar's
Opern \Vas~,vith the exception of one song, printed on nvo half-sheets
G and I-I f ron1 engraved plates. These pl ates ,vould appear to have
been engraved rather than punched because there is variation in the
size of note-heads. Further.3 the plates probably ,vere large, measuring
about eighteen inches by t,vcnty, for a]though different plates ,vere
11sed to print the nvo half-sheets in different copies, it js alv,lays the
,vholc gathering that varies in general appearance bct,vccn copies and
never merely one page. \V c can assnn1c, then, that eight pages of the
n1usic arranged in the usual order for half~.sheethnposition ,vere engraved on one sheet of copper.
Altogether the eight copies in 1-Ioughtonsho,v that .fivesuch plates
,vere used. In I nnd II gatherings G and l~I ,vere printed from a
matched pair of plates! the n1usic on both half-sheets has \Vhat could
be described as a ~light-f2ced' appearance. The ~ngraver ,vho made
these plates cut into the copper ,vith thin .sharplines. In Ill gatherings
G and I-I ,vere printed f ro1n a different pair of mate hed plates: the
lines on them ,vere not cut so thinly and sharply as in I and II. Besides
th is diffcrcnce in gcncra1ap pcarancc b cnv ccn th c nv o pair:i, there are
variations in the .spacing of the music and a f c,v variations in time and
key notations. On G1r and H 1r of the 'light-faced' plate~for example~
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there arc unused stavesof n1usic ,vhich do not appear on the corresponding pages of the 'heavy-faced' plate.

In IV and \T the G gathering js printed from the same 4 heavy-faced'
plate as ,vas used in III. The Ii gathering is printed from the 'Jightfaced' pJatc used for I and II. In \ 11 VII nnd VIII the G gathering is
prjntcd fro1n a plate different from that used either for I a.nd II or for
]IL A distinguishing mark of this plate is the use on G3r of the long
~s1 in the ,vord 'First' ,vhich is part of the phrase 'End of the Fjrst
Act.' The H gathering in these three copies is made up of the s~n1e
plates as ,vas used for IIL
It can be ascertained that the copies of half-sheet I-I bound jnro \TJI
and ''III ,vcrc run off later than those in VI ·and III for before the
forn1cr Jot ,vas printed nvo additional sharp signs ,vere cut on the staff
of 1nusicfor air zo on H rv. Collation rcvea]s :alsovariations in the H
gatherings of \'II and ,,.Ill. Bcfo'rc the ha]f-sheet H in cOp)r \'III
,vas prjnrcdt the 3/ 4 time n1nrk for air zo on H4r ,vas scraped a\v-ay
and a 6/8 notation cut over it. Like\vise, the 3/4 sign for nir 2 7 on
H4v ,vns changed to 3/ 2. 1...he order of precedence established by
these v·ariationsin no ,vay·contradicts that indicated b3r the press numbers.
On the basis of a comparison bcnvccn the H gatherings in I :ind JI
and jn J\T and V it can be determined that IV and V are the later ones.
On H2v of IV and V t\vo staves of music ju air 8 have flat signs ,vhich
do not appear in I and IL Aguin this evidence only corroborat~s ,vhat
has already been learned from the press nu1nbers about the relative
order of these four copies.
A collation of the copies of half~sheet Gin JII, JV, and Vis of 110
help in establishing the relation bet\veen ]II and 1,r since no variations
occur. It could perhaps be argued that III mt.1stbe antecedent to IV
because it, like the first impression.,has a n1arched pair of plates for G
and H v~~hileI\' has a mixed pair. But such an argun1ent fron1 analogy
does not solve the problem. In the end, the sequence of itnprcssions,
four in allt must remain as established by the press nun1bcrs: first I and
11, then either III or IV, :1ndfinally
.. \TJI and VIII.
The ,vay to this solution has been long and circuitous and indeed
,vould be unpardonably so if the goal had been only to resolve the
djfficulciesraised by eight copies of T/Je Beggar,s Opera. But this extended and minute discussion of one particular prqblem has been
intended principally as an illustration of a 111cthod. The consideration
1
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of press nun1bers, the significance of ,vhich proved to be the key to
the solution) can, I believe, be the means in other problems of determining the nun1bcr of impressions in any one edition, of ordering
these impressionsin their proper sequence.,and of cstimatingt roughly,
the size of each jn1pression.Perhaps, ,vithin the pcrjod of their occurrenccl press numbers n1a3rbecome one of the bibliographerJsmost useful tools,
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